CNA REGISTRATION TICKET
(Read carefully, sign, print, and bring to a CAC campus to register)

Bring Following Documents to Registration Office in order to Register for CNA:

- Driver’s license (front and back)
- Proof of Legal Presence (PLP) - ex: Birth Certificate or Passport
- High School diploma or high school transcript with graduation date
- Signed CNA Registration Ticket (this form printed and signed)

Costs in addition to tuition for CNA course: (costs are approximate and may change)

- CORE Screening background check, drug test, Magnus tracker $ 103.
- Physical from a healthcare provider 65.
- Textbook and workbook 100.
- My Clinical Exchange (mCE) 36.
- Hunter Green Scrubs, White Shoes, Supplies 100.
- Testing for state exam through D & S Headmaster (after course is passed) 138.
- Arizona Board of Nursing LNA fees (after D &S state exam is passed) 100.

Requirements needed to attend off-campus clinical (start collecting your records):

- CPR certificate from American Heart Association
- Medical Insurance card
- Immunizations - Tdap, MMR, Varicella, HepB, TB 2-step, Flu shot

Contact the Nursing Office at the SPC campus if you have any questions: 520-494-5330.

NOTE: You may qualify for the Advanced CNA125A (6 credits) course if you have worked in the healthcare field for one year in the last 5 years. This course is a hybrid ten-week class with an accelerated schedule. Send resume to jenifer.livingston@centralaz.edu for approval to register for this course.

CHECK YOUR SCHOOL EMAIL AFTER YOU HAVE SUCCESSFULLY REGISTERED FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS AND AN IMPORTANT “INVITE” FROM CORE SCREENING

I have read the CNA registration ticket and understand the fees and requirements:

Print Name:__________________ Signature:__________________ Date:_______